Ms. Galatiuk and Ms. Gross

Use one word or sentence to describe
something that makes you laugh?














A good joke
A surprise
Why did the banana go to the doctor? It wasn‟t peeling well
Your momma is so poor she was walking down the street with
one shoe, and someone said did you lose a shoe? And she said
no I found one
When my sister goes crazy
Wiggle nuts
When I opened my snack and it spilled everywhere and I
screamed. When I was done screaming, everyone was staring at
me and I laughed
Unexpected things
Funny videos on youtube
Tattoo on a pimple, the pimple exploded
A funny face or weird faces
Lawnmower haircut
Bumping into walls













Polka-dotted crocodiles
What does an ear say when it is hurt or mad? I‟m ear-ritated
Funny accidents
Giraffe with a purple tongue licked my hand
What did the alien say to the gas pump? Get your finger out of
your ear when I‟m talking to you!
Dogs that are scared of birds
A talking parrot said „what are you looking at?‟
What does a statue say to the other statue? “woo-woo wake up
here”
Kissing hippos
The cat was barking at the dog, because it went to barking
school. It says „me-arf‟
Yoshi using toad as a pogo stick

Song titles

































Funny songs
Silly songs today
Happiness
Have a rosy day
I love the earth
Silly days
Funny monkey
My younger days were always funny
Have a crazy day
Laughing my pants
Ants in my pants
Laughing monkeys
Kissing hippos
Squirrels in your jeans
Monkeys in your pants
Have a crazy bunny day
Frogs in your pants
Bubblegum monkey
There were bunnies in my house
Happy turtle day
Have a funny lunny day
Pandas don‟t eat fishes
Spiders in my pants
Crazy slide
Monkey hanging upside down
Monkey throw banana peels at a giraffe
Monkey using a banana as a phone
Monkey dial wrong number
A monkey dressing funky
A monkey in a tuxedo
A pig with a wig
A hog doing a jog

Animals are wonderful
Written April 13, 2010 at Eugene Coste School by Tobi Galatiuk’s and Lisa Gross’s Grades 1 and
2 classes, Molly Hamilton, Anthony Burbidge

Verse 1
Animals are wonderful
Animals make me laugh
I saw a hippo kiss a hippo
And a purple tongue giraffe
Chorus
You might think I‟m silly
But it‟s really really true
I saw these funny animals
Down at the Calgary Zoo
Bridge
We love funny, wunny, mubbly, bubbly animals
We love silly, willy, cuddly, puddly animals

Verse 2
Animals are wonderful
Animals make me dance
I saw a monkey who was funky
With some ants stuck in his pants
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Bridge
Verse 3
Animals are wonderful
Animals make me smile
I once saw a pig who wore a wig
And a polka-dot crocodile
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Bridge
Animals are wonderful
Animals make me laugh!
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